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Vienna, June 18, 1936. £/ kjr/ 

w 
Dear *r« Phi l l ipa t / 

I t a i l e d , at you know, from l ev York en the 
MNHATTAS oa &»y 20, and on a r r i va l at Plymouth on May 
26 immediately prooeedad t « London. I was there for 
threw days and then went on t t i r u s s e l s and Antwerp. 
From t h t r e I ant to Paria and a f te r a few days there 
returned t o Antwerp where I had our oar eome fro* Tlenna 
to meet us and ww dro-ve to Ber l in . After • •vera l days 
in Berlin we ?;ent t o Prago» where I spent a day, and then 
same on to Vienna where I a r r i w d and took eharge on June 13. 

I Saw so many interest ing and worth •while people 
oa the t r i p and learned so much of valo* to me here tha t 
X raust t e l l you a t the outset how excellent an idea i t was 
that I thould return t o my post by th is routw» I knew 
that great thangea which might and which may yet b t of 
fundamental impor tan t t o Europe and to ut had taken plsot 
in the European s i tuat ion since March 7, hut I t was of 
tremendous help to see the people I did on the way. Thw 
problem before me now ie t© fcfy to give yow v:y Impressions 
gathered from t h i s t r i p without including unessential de
t a i l * and not putting too great a burden on you. 

At the outset X may as well ray that v?hat I have 
learned during t h i s t r i p has in no way increased my happl-
nest , but has strengthened tlte convioti«a whioh you know S 
ha-se heM and mutt now s t i l l hold even more def in i te ly , 
tha t the s i tua t ion in Europa i t a most serious and precarious 
one and those who t r y to t t i l us that nothing i s l ike ly t o 
happen would l u l l us only into a false sense of secur i ty . 
The s i tua t ion in fcrope i t sore distiurt>0d:tii^ unstable than 
ever. Policy i a t r t o t i c a l l y a l l of the wi^or oountries 
i s unoertain, with the exception of in the two dicta torships 
in Gemany and Italjfc whitfc knor? def in i te ly what they v^ent. 

Th3 Honorablo 
William Phillips, 

Under Secretary of Sta te , 
•Washington, D. C« 
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There can be no change for the better in the Suropean sit*» 
uation until an adequate basis for Anglo-Prenoh cooperation 
can be found and in the sphere of whioh Italy may be drawn. 
In fpite of some signs to the contrary and the difficulties 
in the way of bringing back Anglo-French cooperation, I be
lieve that the worst point in Anglo-French relations has 
been passed and now that some arrangement between England 
and Italy is certain, I think the ground has again been pre
pared on which Anglo-French cooperation can be built* This 
will all be a slow, difficult road, but It is the only safe 
road for Europe and there are' at least definite indications 
that It will again be traveled. The grave danger is that 
the uncertainty created by what has happened sinoe March 7 
has let loose so many forces that it is a question as to 
whether that adequate cooperation can be re-established be
fore the disintegration in Southeastern Europe proceeds too 
far and is tin* to serve notio# on Germany that further faits 
accompli may meet a definite response. As the next aastion 
of Germany would almost necessarily be boyond its own fron
tiers, I think there is still hope that the favorable factors 
may have time to work and get into action before Germany is 
prepared to proceed with her program beyond h f frontiers. 
I am inclined to believe that nothing of a catastrophic 
natura may be expected in Europe for at least two or three 
months, but what will happen in the early autumn is dependent 
very largely upon the steps which England may take. 

Before going into the detail* of my trip I think 
I should tell you ae a matter of real importance to us that 
the MANHATTAN is really as admirably run ahip. T'e can be 
distinctly proud of the MANHATTAI and the WASHINGTON, which 
I think not only from the point of view of ship's architecture, 
safety, and comfort are the two best ships on the Atlantic, 
but also two of the best run. The MANHATTAI carried on the 
way over 1100 passengers and in spite of this being practically 
her capacity, the services were exceptional In every way* 
Hot only these two larger ships, but the HARDING and the 
ROOSEYSLT and the smaller ships of the Baltimore Mail Line, 
are being exceptionally well managed and we have shown that 
we can run passenger ships as well as, if not better than, 
anyone else today. The MANHATTAN and the WASHINGTON are 
booked practically to capacity for months aheai, and If we 
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had two more ships like them they would be filled, and it 
is interesting that it is not only Americans who are using 
these ships, but many Englishmen and other foreigners* who 
use them because they find them comfortable and well run. 

Owing to the difficulties in getting satisfactory 
Kail contract and subsidy legislation for our Merchant 
Marine and to the extraordinary difficulties whisk are being 
Imposed by well meaning people* on new construction for pass
enger ships under our flag* no action has yet been possible 
with regard to the construction of the two ships which are 
necessary to provide an adequate service with the KAHHATTAH 
and the WASHIIGfGl* and ia the Treentisss we ere turning orver 
hundreds of passengers every t.eofc, if sot thousands, to the 
ships of ether nationality. to put it briefly, at a time 
when we has* re-established our prestige In the passenger 
service through the way the MUHATTAH and the !fA811K<JT0K 
have been constructed and run, we are failing to take •£-
vantage of oar opportunity to ejenis oil date t)» position of 
our Merchant Marin* through the failure to provide adequate 
legislation and aid thereto, and through the placing of 
altogether impossible restrietieai on the construction of 
•ships to provide 'absolute* safety. Saeh a thing as ab
solute Hkfety eannot be achieved on sea any more than on 
land, end I aa hopofal that the President, who ha$ suea a 
keen appreciation of these matter** will be able te see 
that the next fccgreee will provide sufficiently flexible 
legislation* as well as adequate support, for our Merchant 
Ma->"ioe» Some of the Members of Congress haws been anre 
interested in carrying through personal ideas, if not vin~ 
dlct1vepess# rather than in forwarding the Interests of our 
Merchant Marine. I know probably mora about shipping than 
I do of sny other business, and I know that we have plenty 
of honest and capable shipping people* and it is Wong to 
consider that sll legislation hes to be devised to tske csra 
of the activities of s few people who nave misused the Gov
ernment subsidies and aid or who tare guilty ef adsmanagement 
of their ships. 

As from so »any pointa of view an adequate Merchant 
Marine is absolutely essential to us, we should not neglect 
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this important erm of our defense and trade at a time when 
the world situation ie eo precarious and -when w© might find 
ourselves a gels faced "by a wltuation which lef% us so power
less and so at the mercy of others at the outbreak of the 
last war and on our own entry therein. 

I hoped to have the opportunity to discuss this 
with the President when I was hose, but unfortunately there 
•Eras no time for it and I feel that his active intervention 
may be necessary before the snarl into which we have fallen 
in this shipping legislation is untangled. 

Before going into my trip I want also to tell you 
how satisfactorily Young and Rogers earried on here during 
my absence. Young is a man of very good judgment and he has 
already made a wary good place for himself in Vienna where 
he is highly thought of. Rogers did most of the reporting 
while I was gone and he did it with an extraordinary accuracy, 
clarity, and perception. He is certainly one of the finest 
political reporting officers we have and his actual perform
ance during the several months I was away shows thia. 

In London I purposely refrained from seeing anyone 
in Britiea official circles exoept such friends with whom I 
came in contact. Mr. Bingham left far home the day I ar
rived, but I had several long talks with Atherton whose views 
I found amply justified and supported by the conversations 
which I had with others* X had the opportunity for long 
conversations with Lord Astor and Jeffry Dawson, of the ?BS5S, 
as well tm wdLth Major Atlee, Sir Stafford Gripps, and others 
in Parliament and In the newspaper field. I had touch with 
representative* of practically all sections of British opinion 
and It was on the whole rather disoearaging for I had the 
definite impression that it might yet be several Months be
fore England's policy would find itself. There seemed to 
be only one point on which there was agreement and that was 
that England must re arm, has no other altereatla* but to do 
so, and that it is e measure of self-preservation for the 
Empire. 

"When I was there the attitude on sanctions and with 
respect to Italy was still unclear and the dissatisfaction 
with Prance and the feeling that It was impossible to work 
with her was at its height. 



I found • rather unusual laek of appreciation aeon?. 
what should be -sell informed Saglishnea^ of the situation la 
Europe and particularly in Southeastern Europe, and of what the 
Southeastern European situation means for England and the 
empire. One dietinguisiied Knglishman, whom -C an sure you 
know very well, said to as* "What difference does it make to 
us If Austria is absorbed by Germany, and even if Czsohoslovakia 
falls into her hands? I suppose if this happened Hungary 
would he with her also. But we •would heve our good allies, 
Turkey and Greece, still with us who would keep the Empire, 
commonications there open"• I remarked to this man that I 
did not know whether he was really so 111 informed or whether 
OB" could be sufficiently ryegont to believe that if Austria 
fell into the hands of tieri: vny - not to speak of the other two 
co\in tries which he mentioned so noisebalantly <•» Turkey and Greece 
•sould not immediately revise their positions and it could not 
be to angland's advantage. I said that anyone who was really 
familiar with what had happened in Southeastern Europe since 
March 7 had to appreciate that Turkey and Greece were already 
no longer so secure In their pro-English position as they 
had been. It was a position which they certainly would not 
want to give up, but even if nothing happened in Austria for 
the present, if responsible steiabers of the Government in 
England kept talking about England being too weak to do cer
tain things, Turkey and Greece -would probably revise their 
attitude more rapidly in the direction of seeking friendship 
with those who had force and ter© determined to use it. I 
pointed out to this iSnglishman that it would be rather danger
ous to be so naive or so arrogant as to believe that Turkey 
and Greece could rem*in firmly the allies of a country which 
proclaimed its own weakness and which showed disinclination 
to assume any obligations on its pert towards its allies and 
friends in Southeastern Gurope. 

The thought expressed by this Englishman is un
fortunately the idea which has obsessed so many Englishmen 
recently. They want to get rid of the Continental problem 
and the German menace to the© by completely disassociating 
themselves from icutheastem Europe. This would indeed be 
c simple solution for England, and might be a safe one for 
some ynare, if she wishes to permit rapid Empire disinte
gration. Unfortunately anyone who knows this situation must 
realise that the only difference between Engloul and Prance 
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•8 object ivea of German policy, and Austria* Czechoslovakia* 
and Southeastern Europe, is that they are farther down on 
the list. It la quite true that Germany hat no intention 
of attaoking either France or 3nglsn^ and for that matter 
Belgium end Holland, for fears to weae, but aftar her grip 
is fastened on Southeastern Europe she considers the struggle 
with France and ikigland inevitable. 

One distinguished Englishman said to ma that I did 
not aeem to hawe much •onfidenea in the possibility of such 
• thing as %-fim Anglo-German friendship* I replied that 
if he meant by that Anglo-German friendship with the present 
Notional Socialist reglaa in power in Germany, then such friend 
ship was »<r**lcjy not possible* I said that If the Anglo-
German friendship which ha had in mind was to be bought with 
the price of England** givia§ Germany a free hand in South
eastern Europe, It would irsesn in my opinion inevitable eon-
fliet between Germany and England. With a Government In 
Germany really representing the will and spirit ef the German 
people as these were still today, Anglo-German friendship 
was out only desirable, bet essential far peace, but that 
the friendship oust be between two governments having at 
least to e degree • like eense of responsibility te their own 
people and to ethers* 

There was greet difference of opinie» as to what 
should be done about sanctions and Italy, but even the most 
ardent supporters of keeping sanctions la effect realized 
that England would stand alose and that alone they would have 
BO effect on the Fascist regime either in destroying It or 
in changing the position In Ethiopia* These people real
ized that the only way to get rid of Fascism in Italy and the 
fait accompli in Ethiopia was by actual war with Italy which 
by no means could be considered. X was told therefore that 
during the hitsuntide holidays Mr. Baldwin would determine 
whether or not Sir Samuel Hoare would be asked to come Into 
the Cabinet as Lord of the Admiralty* If he were esked te 
return I was informed that this would definitely mean a 
policy of conciliation with Italy as Hoare had made 1% a con
dition that If he came back Into the Cabinet it would be 
with authority to withdraw the fleet from the Mediterranean 
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at any time he saw fit. low H O M O is back, and it seems pro* 
bable that today in the Common* Sden will indioato that Britain 
will take the initiative towards the ivising of the sanctions. 
Thia ts • bitter pill for many Englishmen to swallow, but it 
is the only policy which she could tfke and which was obvious 
after herfailure to act last September. Had onglsnd ;rcceeded 
definitely and steadily whe» she had her fleet concentrated 
there is September of last year, It might have led, as I in
dicated then in my letters, to actual war, but it would hawo 
been localize** soon over, and France i» epite of her hesitations 
would have been with Sngland. By this time Mussolini would 
have been replaced long since by • etrong Right Government and 
Abyssinia and Italy wouli not be the thorn in the flesh in the 
side of England and France that they will be now for years to 
come, in spite of the best solution which may be found. 

In taking the initiative with respect to lifting the 
sanctions and in trying to find an understanding witti Italy, 
England la following the only oourse whieh she can take now, 
for a war now -with Italy would be even more dangerous than in 
September. If this policy, however, of conciliation with 
Italy ia to haot any success with Italy and in Europe it will, 
in my opinion, have to meaan a strong hand with respect to 
Germany where the false hopes that have been aroused have done 
a great deal of harm already not only there, but elsewhere. 

I am sure that you must have been told by many per
sons returning from Europe of what they deetied the extraordinary 
pro-German sentiment and anti-French feeling in Hagland. 
While I was there I felt this eurrent very strongly from many 
sides, but I think the real meaning of what has been passing 
in England has been misinterpreted and very much misrepresented. 
Even among thinking Englishmen there is O feeling that Prance 
has become an impossible bed-fellow, and as they put i%# "It 
has become impossible to oleep with her any longer*. The 
fear of German rearmament, especially In the air, almost 
caused a panle in England and certainly vjent a long way towards 
demoralising financial circles in the City. But those think
ing Englishmen who are most disgusted with France end who real* 
ize the difficulties in the way of cooperation with her, ap
preciate that that cooperation is the only safe course for 
England to follow. They know that no worth while agreements 
can be made with the present Government In Germany. They know 
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that no confidence in the long run can be placed in any 
naval, air, or military pact made with her. One conces
sion to Germany merely results in another demand. But 
English public opinion has been badly led and has gotten 
very much out of hand. It is after all still a demooratie 
country, fortunately, where the Goverspent must respond 
to public sentiment, For the first time in generations 
popular public opinion has been allowed to lead in foreign 
policy instead of publie opinion following the considered 
policy of Downing street. The TUBS in an editorial 
pointed out day before yesterday that England is still a 
democratic country and that in democracies foreign policy 
on important questions it still formulated slowly* 

I think it is a mistake to interpret the feeling in 
England as fund ardent ally pro-German or anti-French. There 
has been,in well informed circles, disgust with French policy 
which among the masses actually became anti-French feeHng. 
Among the masses the fear of German rearmament and its ten-
ace led to the feeling that England must preserve her safety 
and could preserwa it by disassociating herself from Central 
Europe and giving Germany a free hand there. This feeling 
became so strong that considerable pressure was brought by 
members of the Government for a policy of understanding with 
Berlin to the extent of giving this free hand. This was 
interpreted by cany visitors to England as • pro-German 
feeling. 

It is true that there are in England definite ten
dencies towards this pro-German attitude* The present ling, 
it seems pretty definitely established, belie-res that Hitler 
has proven a bulwark against Communism and that therefore 
in spite of all that has happened in Germany and is happening, 
England mnst do nothing to Interfere with the Hitler regime. 
This seems to be a sincere conviction of the King- I was, 
however, surprised to have a responsible £nglishman tell me 
that when King George discussed the appointment of Eden as 
Foreign Minister with hip* he said that he would permit the 
appointment of ^den as Foreign Minister on the condition 
"that fee would not interfere with Hit lei* • The attitude of 
the present King may therefore be partially a heritage from 
his father. The attitude of King George and King Edward 
has undoubtedly had its influence recently on British policy 
with respect to Germany, but perhaps even stronger has been 
the influence of men like Astor, Lothian, Londonderry, 
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Hare-wood, and thet school who believe that confidence may 
be placed in arrangements made with Hitler* Just in this 
connection I think I •hould bring to your attention an in
teresting bit «f background which raay have Its significance. 
Astor and Lothian are, as you know, both interested in 
Christian Science and the promises made "by the present Gov
ernment in Germany that it would not interfere with Christian 
Soienca in Germany have ¥een kept. This, It la said, give* 
them this feeling that confidence may be put in the German 
promisee. This was brought to my attention in England and 
you will remember fro© one of my letters from Berlin of 
several years back that X may have been an unconscious in
strument in that attitude. 

Thile I was stationed in Berlin you will remember 
that &stor and three important members of Parliament came to 
Berlin in order to secure the reopening of th» Christian 
Science Societies in Germany and the release of their property 
. hich had been confiscated. They tried through the British 
Legation ineffectively for three days to see a responsible 
member of the German Government* The correspondent of th# 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR in Berli» then* who was an -American, 
told me about it and I said that as the Mother Church was in 
Boston, if I could be of any help I weld be glad to do so* 
Astor and his associate* eame to see me in consequence of 
this and while they ??ere in my office I got in touch with the 
Minister of the Interior by phone at once and arranged for the' 
to see him immediately. <ithin a few minutes they were on 
their way to see him and during the course of the day the 
reopening of the Societies and the release of the property 
was arranged for* S had told the Minister that Astor was 
ono of the owners of the London TIME'S and what an important 
part Christian Science has played not only in %iglond but in 
America. Thie was at a time when the Jews had been the only 
ones attacked in Germany and before the Government was pre
pared to undertake its campaign against Protestants and 
Catholics generally. They began with the Christian Scientists 
and Baptists thinking that they were the least important and 
that it was a good way to begin. What Astor and Lothian and 
the others do not understand is that the only reason that the 
Christian Scientists have not been disturbed further is be
cause Germany lays such value on their support and that of 
the TIME'S. 
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I gathered the distinct impress ion in England, 
however, that the so-sailed anti-French, pro-German senti
ment had reached its peak and that the swing towards closer 
cooperation with France would come and be accentuated by 
th® conciliation with Italy# which seemed almost a eerteinty, 
and by the disappointment over the failure of the German* to 
answer the British Memorandum. Both these impress* ons which 
I had have now, I think, been justified for the conciliation 
with Italy is in progress even though the road is a difficult 
one, and I think it is now sinking in in Snglend thnt Germany 
has no intention of answering the British isenarandm^ to 
whieh r<n answer was still confidently expected when I was in 
London. 

With respect to this Memorandum, I think it would 
be well for me to say here that when I -.as in Berlin I was 
told by a very well informed observer there that Qomaiay had 
no intention of answering the Ifemorandum. I was shewn the 
report of * speeeh at a special meeting in a small German 
city by a Hazi professor to a confidential group, in which 
he said t'i at it was impossible for Germany to answer this 
Memorandum as it presented too many specific questions on 
which the Germans •ould not eomait themselves without too 
seriously disquieting England. This same observer, who has 
extreaely close contact with the Foreign Office, tells me that 
Biekoff admitted to him that in spite of Jtibbenirop's insist
ence with Hitler that some answer should be raede, it was not 
likely that any would be made. Through another observer who 
has very close contact with l?atio.aal Socialist leaders, I was 
informed that Ribbentrop on his return from his Whitsuntide 
holidays with Lord Londonderry in England, said that some an
swer must be made so as not to disquiet the British too much. 
Eis recommendation was considered, but it was decided that no 
answer would be made and if any did eventually become neces
sary* It would b* a verbal one. The attitude in the Party 
was "that with the course of time events would answer the 
points in the British Memorandum, one by bne.*| 

Here I might remark that while BO one can tell 
whether an answer to the British Memorandum will be made, 
for the situation in Europe Is so fluid, the probabilities 
are that none will be made. Even one who, like myself, real
izes the sinister and cynical attitude of the present Gorman 
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Government towards its promises and declarations, must give 
thera credit that with regard to the Eastern and Southeastern 
borders Germany has consistently refused to ooronlt herself, 
la Hitler's declaration after March ?» he therefore excluded 
the Eastern and Southeaster* frontiers because Germany has 
sooh, definite objectives there* "Shea forced to do so under 
pressure of opinion, he was still sufficiently under the 
fear of consequences of March 7 to go so far as to say that 
he was prepared to e: te*r into non-aggression pacts with 
Austria and Czechoslovakia. This, however, meant nothing. 
He offered no non-aggression pect to Sussia, from whoa ag
gression might be formidable, eat he did offer sueh pacts 
to Austria and Czechoslovakia from whom aggression could not 
be expected under any circumstances and where he hopes de
velopments will be such that they will fall into his hands 
•without direct aggression from Germany. la this one respect 
German policy has left no doubt, and the Government has not 
been willing even to sake quieting declarations, though it 
has a sinister and cynical attitude towards written and 
spoken promises. The simple reason is that her objectives 
are so definite and now that she has done practically every
thing inside of Germany that can be done, her next step 
has to be on the outside, and she sees no reason to raake a 
promise to Russia or Southeastern Barope which she does not 
intend to keep* So fsr as her Western frontiers «r* con
cerned, she can make sueh promises and enter into all sorts 
of agreements with ^aglend and Prenos, because she hes no 
intention of proceeding ia the Tfest until she has carried 
through her program to the East and Southeast. 

I left England rather saddened, but with the defi
nite conviction that British policy will yet emerge in time 
in sueh a form as to save the European situation. Her re
armament is proceeding rapidly. It is a real program and 
she has the means to carry it through. She eaa proceed 
more fapidly with her rearmament than Gemany, but it will 
take at least a year, if not two, before England will he 
prepared to speak with that definiteness which her safety 
and that of the Empire require. She has passed, and is 
passing, through a severe trial. She has lost prestige 
practically everywhere and it is a serious loss not only 
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for her, but for Europe and for civilisation. It is im
portant, even though she eansot apeak with that authority 
which she might v. ish in the laced i ate future, that her 
policy should become more definitely formulated and more 
clearly understood, and be in the direction of cooperation 
with Prance and not giving fslse hopes to Germany. Other
wise things will begin to happen in this part of the "world 
and • situation may be preoipitated la «hieh eh© is involved 
whether afee wishee it or not, and whether her people know 
it or not, and for which she la not prepared. 

So far ae we are ooncerned, there is of eourse 
very real appreciation thct she may have lost prestige with 
us at a time when she seeds it most. A good many English
men realise that her policy towards us, starting with the 
failure to keep up the debt payments is some form, has been 
far from wise. Her inability t'o find her way alear towards 
a more sympathetic attitude to our trade agreements program 
has also not done her any good. Thinking Englishmen real
ize that the community ef Amcrioan«»£nglieh interests is a 
very largely one of ideas and ideals and that a great deal 
has been done to shatter that community of ideals recently. 
X think there will be indications of a definite decision 
on the part of England to cultivate us and to re-establish 
that prestige which has evidently suffered a good deal in 
the United States, as it has elsewhere* While I feel my
self that our interests arc olosely bound together in sore 
than one part of the world, I could not ace the United States 
supporting English policy whioh would involve British rap-
proaehment with Berlin under the present Government there 
and whioh would involve Inevitably the free hand of that 
Government in imposing itself on Southeastern Burope and 
preparing the way for an inevitable conflict with France and 
with England which could not leave us cold, no matter hew 
strong our desire may be to remain entirely apart. 

I went from London to Antwerp and Brussels where 
I saw many of my friends, some of whom you also know, and 
I found them quite pessimistic They were utterly unable 
to understand the British position* and in view of develop
ments in Anglo-German relations as they saw them, Brussels 
was turning more towards Paris in spite of the cooling whioh 
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had been taking piece slowly but gradually between Brussels 
and Paris. So far as foreign policy is oonaerned, {Belgium 
which had been inclined to follow the lead of London* vnw 
definitely turning sore towards Paris* If developments pro
ceed In England in the direction of itaglo-Preneh understand-
lag, as they seem to be doing* Brussels will turn again sore 
towards London* for there is not much love between Brussels 
and Paris. The Belgians hold it against the French, and very 
properly so, for having tacked on Malmedy and Japan to Belgium 
at the end of the -ear* The Belgians* when they went to Paris 
for the making of the Versailles Treaty, had no intention of 
asking for Supen and Baliaady, but the French made them do it* 
It -was one tff the useless mistakes of the Treaty, for Bupen and 
Malraedy have become between Belgium and Germany today just what 
the French 'wanted them to "be* They wanted the Belgians to 
have some Senses territory so as to tie Belgima to France. It 
has had just the contrary effect for the Belgians resent the 
French having brought them into this* 

The Belgians will stick to Locarno, but as they 
consider German aggression against Belgium and France and 
England unlikely and impossible fore considerable period, 
they see no obligations which they may have to meet under 
Locarno for an appreciable time. So far as Belgium's taking 
any action with Prance in Central Europe and in maintaining 
the etatus quo there is concerned, I think it is definitely 
out of the question* 

In reality I found the Belgian economic position cuoh 
better, and a« M M well inf orsed observer pot it, "It was very 
much better, but still -aery vulnerable** The first Van Zeeland 
Government did a very good job, and Van Zeeland*s original re
fusal to again form the Cabinet after the election was really 
a tactical step. The Socialist* were the largest single party 
and it was felt that Vandervelde should at least be asked to 
form a Socialist Government, which it was known he did not 
wish to do, and would probably net be able to do* Van Zeeland 
has no real leanings towards political life and would prefer 
te have the post of Governor of the Rational Bank, of which 
he was ?ice Governor. He would really prefer not to head 
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the Government again in order that he might be free to 
aoeept the position of Governor of the Bank when Loula 
Franok leaves. Franck, as you know, is getting old and 
there is • real movement aYom the inside to get him out. 
I think It has been arranged that pranok will not be molest-
ed while Ten J&ealanB is Prise Minister so that when he does 
leave the Bank Yen Zee-lend will be able to take the job. 

The only feeling of ressrwa there was ia Belgium 
with fegard to Van Zeeland's forming the Government was that 
he might insist on too large powers from the various parties 
and in this way prepare the waytoo definitely for some form 
of dictatorship in the oountry. I think they sre prepared 
to leave almost any power in Van Ze land's hands, butit is 
feared that precedents may be ©reste* which might become 
disturbing. this feeling was all the more emphasized by 
the •atraordinary vote which the Resist* received. It 
was totally unexpected. Degrelle was practically an un
known man a year ago and got into public notice through hie 
attacks on Soegers and Van Cauwelaert. Seegers gave in and 
was completely tSlmineted from public life. Ee succeeded 
in forcing Va* Cauweleert'e resignation from the Cabinet, 
but in the last election Ysn Cauwelaert decided te f ight him 
in •pite of Begrelle^a threat to pubMsh all sorts of docu
ments, and although Van Cauwelaert 'saa at the end of the 
Catholia list, he received the largest number of votes of any 
Catholic candidate. Begrelle made his eampaign in the last 
election of afew weeks ago on the basis of support of the 
King and of the Catholic Church, and of honesty in politics. 
As a matter of fact, I learned faran. good souroas that Degrelle 
is no friend of the King, aorta Inly ha is not interested in 
the Church, and receivod money, beginning six months ago, from 
Berlin. Be got most of his votaa in the "iialloon districts, 
but is now studying Flemish two hour* a day and it ia begin-
ning to b© known now in Informed circles that he is really a 
Separatist. It is interesting that the largest vote he got 
was ia Eupen find Malmedy, and I learned in Berlin later from 
particularly wall Informed sources who had first hand know
ledge, that German agents were sent to Eupen and Malmedy •• 
help Degrelle*s campaign there. 

There was a tendency in Belgium to minimis* the 
importance of the Rexis* mo-vement until it was seen that he 
got the largest vote in Eupen and Salmedy, and until It has 
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now become pretty clear where his financial eupport la 
coming from* While parallels are dar-geroua and you know 
I do ot like to draw them, it is beginning to be seen that 
the Begrelle noveraeai in Belgium has mueh in common with 
the initial activities of Hitler in Germany and Henlein la 
Czechoslovakia. Ihile Degrelle has axes of his own to grind 
in Belgium, I believe development* will show that he is a 
German agent provocated who will push the 2upen-!<5alraedy 
sore to the front. Boreover, he can be expected to further 
the Separatist movement in Belgium, although under cove## 
from the outset Just as Henleia did in Czechoslovakia. To 
those in Belgium who consider the movement unimportant. It 
is becoming a real menace as It is realized that an el"lance 
between the Rexists and the so-ealled Flemish National Party 
is not out of the questioa. They see Begrelle working 
towards a dictatorship in Belgium, or If that does not de
velop, a definite Separatist movement closely cooperating 
with Germany. 

The strikes whieh are taking place in Belgian 
started with the dock strike In Antwerp and have assumed 
serious proportions, although I believe they will be se*» 
ties' ahortly without real difficulty. The Belgian workers* 
like the French, have real grievances whieh the Belgian In
dustrie! leaders and banker* have not been wllllag to recog
nise. The concessions whieh are necessary to settle the 
strikea are quite possible and from our point of view at 
hose woalc be considered most reasonable* The dock strike 
Is Antwerp, however, is more serioue as it was really insti
gated by agitators from outside the country la tha pay of 
Itatch and German shippiag interests. The port eharges at 
Antwerp sines the end of the war have been lower than at 
Hamburg and Rotterdam^ and ea a consequence Antwerp has 
developed to a degree that It has had almost consistently 
the heaviest la and out tonnage of any port of continental 
Europe. The dock •workers have no real grievances and should 
their terms be met la the form la which they are made their 
position will be much worse than it is now. For a wry 
considerable percentage of th* trsffie now going to latwers 
would move %o Rotterdam and Hamburg so that aay pay increases 
whieh they might get at Antwerp through the strike would 
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prove illusory through less actual working days. I men
tion this particular aspect of the Belgite strike situation 
only to show you how eloaely related all these provlems 
over here are and how sinister ere the influences which are 
at work. 

X have the definite impression that things will 
continue to work out fairly well in Belgium, as Van Zealand 
will provide a steady government. As the real nature of 
the Resist movement is becoming known in time, and as men 
like Van Gauwelaert have been willing to stand up against 
him in spita of all sorts of threats, it Is hoped that in 
Belgium at least this insidious movement will be nipped In 
the bud. 

In Belgium there are no illusions with regard to 
Germany. Belgium needs friendly relations with Germany 
on aeoount of the port of Antwerp which has for Its natural 
hinterland the greater part of the Ruhr, hat Belgium knows 
what the occupation army and the German authorities did 
towards endea-sroring to set up a Separatist Flemish state 
which would have been an easy and natural prey for Germany. 
They know that saddled as they are with Bupen and ilalmedy 
Germany can, and la using this to stir an feeling in Germany 
with respect to Belgiiau She knows therefore definitely 
what she can expect in the way of benevolent attentions from 
a Germany in which the present Government la supreme. This 
is sufficient to keep Belgium la any concert with France and 
England and her most ardent wish is that the French-Snglish 
cooperation be re-established on a firm basis. She sees 
in that cooperation her only eventual safety, even though she 
may be for a number of years safe from active aggression. 
to Holland we know that the Dutch have siEilarly no illusions 
with regard to the good intentions of the present German 
Government with respect to them, and for Holland Anglo-
French cooperation is of primary importance. 
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In Paris I was glad to be able to have long con
versations with Mr. Straus and ilto wHh Wilsotĵ  who seems 
to have worked into the French situation very thoroughly in 
a short time. I was able to have a number of interesting 
conversations with friends In Parit la French and In other 
circles, but the most interesting hour I had was with Yienot, 
who it the Undae/ Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs and 
who besides having the confidence of his chief* Delfros, it 
also entirely in the confidence of Blum and Harriot. 
Vientt* as you probably know, it a comparatively young man 
in hit late thirties or not »ueh abovt forty, and has what 
it unfortunately to rare in high French poMtioal ciroles 
today, very clean hands. He was for almost five years in 
Berlin as the head of a Committee known as the "Etudes Fran-
caiset lllemand1'. Thit was foundtd by the Luxemburg steel 
magnate Meyerioh, now deoeased, who was an enormously wealthy 
nan end whose daughter Vienot marriti* My contaot with 
Vienot was accidental and we met tt a luncheon arranged by a 
friend and had a whole hour to ourselvet afterward. It 
was on the day that the Blum Government was taking over 
and the strike movement was approaching an aoute stage. 

Tienot spoke aith extraordinary frankness. Ha 
was much interested in the reaction of Bluxi't speech before the 
American Club on the debts and I gathered the impression that 
if he did not instigate the speeoh, he had largely formulated 
what Blum had said. He was eager to know what the reception 
of the ipeeoh in the United ftatet vat, which I told him I 
could not give as I had not been there when it wit made, but 
that I thought the effeet of the speeoh would be marred by 
the feeling that it was father a #aath-bed repentanoa and 
that Mr. Blum was wooing American sentiment only at a time 
when he felt France might bo very much aaeding us again, 
Vienot said that he felt this was only too true and that 
tilt Frenoh debt policy had been a most unfortunate one. He 
could quite understand our attitude, he said. He said that 
he knew my point of view at to the importance of Central 
Europe and particularly Austria in the peaet) ©f Europt and 
he asked me tome speoiflt) questions at to why I held these 
viewf, 

I told him that my opinion as to the importance 
of Austria in the question of European peace was not based 
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on any sentiment, and oertainly not because of any exagger
ated importance I gave to a eountry of so small an area and 
so insignificant a population in -c-urope. I said that no one 
who lived in Austria could fail to admire the spirit -which 
the people have shown in recent years and the services they 
have rendered in maintaining the principle of sanctity of 
debts and obligations in general, and also the tenacity with 
whioh they defend their oultural and national position. The 
maintenance of Austrian independence was, however, not so 
important because of Austria end her people themselves, but 
because the maintenance of that independence had become the 
keystone of pease in 3urope# If Austria fell into the hands 
of the Germans, whether by aggression or by other means, it 
would mean the beginning of steady progress of Germany-through 
Southeastern JSurops and this would face FrajKse and England 
with the problem of accepting a definite secondary role in 
Europe whioh it was doubtful if they could accept without a 
struggle* and even if they were willing to acoept it. It would 
lead to a struggle anyway, as Prance would not 'give up Alsace 
and Lorraine without fighting. Vienot said he quite apprs>» 
aiated this position and agreed with my point of view. As 
my contact with him was entirely unofficial I did not think 
it advisable to draw him out, but my friends who had no such 
hesitations, asked him point blank whether in case iermany 
took aggressiea action against Austria France would move, 
Vienot replied that under existing eireurastanees Prance would 
not move no mattes* what happened in Austria, because she 
could not. 

Vienot then asked specific questions with regard 
to Czechoslovakia and expressed the opinion that that eountry 
was for the present more threatened than Austria. I told 
him this was undoubtedly eo. My friend then asked him whether 
in case of German aggression against fseohoslovakia or if 
Henlein sat up an autonomous state in Czechoslovakia Franoe 
would act. The question embarrassed Vienot a good deal and 
he finally replied that he felt sure that in that case France 
would still go to the help of Czechoslovakia, 

With respect to Itale-German cooperation and the 
conversations going on between Berlin and Rome, Vienot said 
that he did not think any agreement had been arrived at nor 
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would be as the interests of Italy and Germany in the Danabian 
Basin and wlsewhere were so opposite and much more opposed to 
each other than Franco-German interests. Italy was playing 
a game of blackmail with both France and Shgland and the Berlin 
Rome conversations were a part of that gam©, but he did not 
see them leading to any agreement. This, however, did not 
make the situation any less annoying. 

Vienot was quit© conscious of how serious the sit
uation was beoause of the present position of Anglo-Frenoh 
relations and of the wlations of both vis a vis Italy. He 
said that the road from Berlin to the Southeast was really 
open as in case of a Gerran movement in th«t direction England 
would not move no matter against whom it was directed* Franc© 
could not move in esse of aggression against Austria snd 
his own hesitating reply about Czechoslovakia showed elearly 
the truth of what ?̂ ell informed observer* in Prance believed -
that is, that the chances are very strong that in case of 
movement against Czechoslovakia France also would not be able 
to act. 

Vienot admitted that there was a very strong move
ment in France not only for agreement with Germany, bat fwr 
some form- of cooperation with her. The strength of this 
rovement he attributed principally to the new fear* aroused 
in Franoe through the attitude of iSngland. He, personally, 
however* seemed convinced that n# agreement of any kind with 
Berlin could be made with the present Government and that it 
would be fatal to do so. H© quite understood the popular 
feeling in England against France, and evidently saw the 
only safety for Franc© in reaching an adequate basis of co
operation with her. He saw the road towards this being 
prepared by the possibility of agreement between England and 
Italy. 

I purposely returned by train to Antwerp from which 
I went to Berlin by automobile. X wanted to see what impres
sions I would have in going through Germany from the Belgian 
frontier. X will briefly give you thee© impressions. Just 
before we left Belgium we saw a new fort being constructed 
near Vis© on one of the few high spots on the Belgium side of 
the frontier. A new Belgian barracks had also been constructed 
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in that vicinity. X saw no ovidenoe on the German frontier 
near Aix-la-Chapelie, where we entered the oountry, of the 
refortiftcation work whioh X am told it going on actively. 
But when we got to Paderborn we saw hundreds of airmen and 
• tremendous barracks whioh had just beat ©ompleted. Wt 
spent the night in Haraelin and as they were loading the bag
gage into the car the next morning two long trains tf tuto-
nobiles, each with four men with rifles, passed the hotel. 
The oars were fast little oars built to oarry four men, 
two with rifles, and an arrangement on whioh a machine gun 
it mounted. There must h.<>ve been forty automobiles in 
each of the two trains whioh passed. A, little further on 
at Hildesheim we passed two further groups of these auto-
mob i let* 

At Braunschweig there it an enormous air field 
and there were sixteen to twenty machines in the air. 
Going out of the oity we passed the enormous barracks and 
hangars which halt been treotti reoently. Between Braun
schweig and Helmstadt we passed two groups of offioors on 
horseback and there were no less than thirty officer* In 
each group. In Magdeburg we passed by the enormous flying 
field and hangars where, at you know, art also underground 
hangars for heavier machinal* On tht other side of Magde
burg, as we were passing a aide road* t military car with 
two officers came out at high speed and almost ran into us, 
and it was only when they saw the foreign license tag on 
our oar that they decided not to worry t tlvillan for get
ting into the way of the military* Between Magdeburg and 
Genthein we passed more military automobilet and trucks 
on the road than • private oars and X notei tt least four 
different types of army tart* 

After several days in Berlin we went on to Prague 
by way of Dresden and about thirty milti out of Berlin X 
out over from the ma Is Leir>z"g road to the main Dresden 
road for this connecting road between the twt main highways 
it about twenty kilometers long and the whole araa between 
Treuenbrietzen on the Leipzig road and Jutebog on the Dresden 
road it already an trmed tamp. I 'XtJ erally taw thousand! 
of young men In filers uniforms and hospitals, barraokt. 
underground hangars, tnd all sortt of military equipment 
have beer concentrated litre. 
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I will not go further into what X saw, but if 
one needs any evidence of the enormous preparation going 
on in Germany one need only gat away from some of the main 
highways and to the spots where the barracks, hangars, etc., 
have beers concentrated. One It tremendously impressed by 
the young men in tht air fort*. They ere • fine looking 
and intelligent looking lot. The country has undoubtedly 
been combed by Goering for tho Tory best of the German 
youth between eighteen and twenty-four, and he it tailding 
up and has gone far towardt doing so, the moat formidable 
air force anyone oould have dreamed of. This it exactly 
what he told me three years ago he would do and whioh X 
did not think he would be able to accomplish, but my then 
friend, Dr. Miloh, formerly head of the Lufthansa and now 
General Milch had done the job for him. 

If one goes by rtil through Germany and ta the 
largar titles one does not tte anything of this military 
preparation, but it Is there in Ml Imprest it* degree t* 
those who know where to go. One does not build up such 
military forcea for the sheer fun of it and after til tt 
no one has the tlightest intention of or Ftason for attack
ing Germany, it taktt more than Hitler*! peaoeful decla
rations to oonvine* on® of the benevolent intentions of 
Germany with respect to other oountrlot. 

In Berlin I had conversations with Mayer, Flack, 
and Geist, til of our own establishments, and with t great 
many friends who are 1B a position to know tht Party position 
from tht inside. It it not • tomforting position* 

In London X had been told that the position of 
Heurath had been grently strengthen**" and that he really 
had somethlag to s ay in the Ptreign Offits, I did not be-
lieve that this was so, far It did not fit into the picture, 
and in Berlin I found thot Heurath** position is no bettor 
than before. He is really without power, and with less 
power and influence than before. Tht appointment of 
Ministers and Ambassadors and offioers in the German Foreign 
Service has been completely put into the hands of Kett and 
Heurath cannot make the mott mintr appointment In tht Foreign 
Strvio* without the appr oval of Hess. ^h«* this was put 
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through some weeks ago Neurath again tendered his resignation, 
but was okliged to stay. The Foreign Office I find has been 
completely reorganized and there are now three principal 
divisions - the political headed by Diekofff the economic 
by Eitterj and the legal by Gauss* The position of Diekoff 
has been much strengthened and he owes the favorable change 
he enjoys to the faet that his wife is related to Ribbeatrop. 
One of the best informed observers in Berlin and a man whose 
sources of information I know, told me that Rosenberg end 
Ribbentrop and Hitler are the onos who decide finally on 
foreign policy and that Ueurath and the Foreign Offioe ooa» 
tinue to be the rubber stamps we have known them to be for 
several years* I mention this as these reports oonoerning 
the growing position of Meurath keep cropping up and ars 
given credence by •ome otherwise well informed persons. 

To me the most Important and at the same time most 
distressing development in the German situation is the degree 
to which the Army has been brought into the tarty sphers* 
Blomberg, at you know, remains the Minister fer Defense, hut 
there are now three separate Ministers for Air, Army, and 
Navy, with supposedly equal rank in the Cabinet. Goering 
remains as Air Minister, von Fritsoh as Minister for the 
Reiohswehr, and von Raeder as Minister of the Marine. 
Blomberg it is believed will soon retire from the picture as 
his usefulness to the Party is over* He was used as the 
instrument to turn the Army over to the Party and now he is 
no longer needed. Goering is rapidly getting complete author
ity over the armed foroee of Germany in the sir* on land and 
on sea. The reatraialnginfluenos which the Army has been 
able to exert on the Party's foreign polioy is becoming less 
and less* The higher officers, including almost all of 
the General ©taff, still realize the danger of the Party's 
expansionist polioy, hut tfcs younger afficers are practically 
all imbued with the arty policies* As one high officer told 
me with tears la his eyes, la another year practically all 
of the officers ts the rank of Major will belong to the 
Party and "where will ws sad the Staff be with til the officers 
in direct contact with the men beyond our influence** This 
is s very serious development in the German situation whioh 
perhaps the Party foresaw, hut whioh certainly the General 
Staff did not forsee. 
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How important the part is that the Army has played 
in restraining Party polioy is olearly shown by the following. 
Is London I was told what a graat mistake had been made on 
March 7 in not taking joint motion with France on the German 
reocoupatlon of the Rhineland as It was quite olear that the 
General Staff of the Gorman Amy had been against thil move 
and aftor the "arty will prevailed, insisted on giving orders 
that if the Pre oh moved into the Bhineland the German troops 
were to withdraw without resistance. In raris I found that 
in French Government circles, as well as in ether informed 
quarterly it was believed that euoh orders had been given, 
but of course they did not know it at the tiae» In Berlin 
I was able to get almost as definite confirmation of this 
as it would be possible to have. In other words, it is 
true that in spite of German rearmament it has not reached 
the stage, nor is Germany in a position to maintain a 
struggle now with a major power. I learned in Berlin from 
this source that on March 9, as the French made no move, 
the orders to the units In the Khineland were changed to 
resist if any wove should be made by Prance. All this con
firms what I said in one of my previous letters that the 
Party chiefs -were trembling in their boots on Maroh 7. They 
had determined to take the risks believing that they were 
right and that the General Staff was wrong, and once again 
the Party proved to be right. 

It is too much to say yet that the ,rm$r has be
come a servile instrument of the ^arty, but it is olear 
that the Army is already nuoh further on the way of being 
the instrument of the Party than seemed possible some months 
ago. It is no wonder that more and aire effleers are be
coming converted to the Party** expansionist program when 
they see Europe apparently prostrate before It. The higher 
offioersia the General Staff stiH realize what the real 
power is in Frarjoe and England, and that they cannot oount 
on France and lijgland'e" permitting these fait aooinpli, but 
we have learned alas in Europe, as well aa in the Far East, 
how far the wisdom and the vision of the elder statesmen 
oan influence and restrain the younger and hot elements. 

You will remember the importance which I attached 
in «y letters in Maroh to the German refortifioation of 
the Hhineland. This is the principal objective behind 
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the German move on March f and is a definite pert of the 
Party's program to move in the direction of the ^aat and 
Southeast France must be'Araobilized on her frontier to 
give Germany a free hand in other directions. Just be-
cause thera is no talk of this refortification for the 
present, thera are a lot of kindly souls who believe 1% 
ia not haprening. The facts apeak tW themselves. Our 
Aoting Commercial Attache* in Berlin, Millar, -who la very 
much on his job and a very good officer* telle me that 
German production statistics of cement doubled in Marsh, 
The April statistics were not yet available. As the 
cement production had already been increased to meet the 
needs for the automobile highways which are being con
structed, thers oan be only one destination for this tre
mendous increase in cement. In Paris and in Berlin I 
was informed in French, German, and other quarters that 
there was definite evidence of tremendous activity in re-
fortification. This is the way in which the Party works. 
And they will keep on fortifying the frontier while the 
talk is going on, whloh is what they are after* and it is 
only too likely that by the time England and France find 
themselves together again they will encounter a new 
position - th*% ia, a Germany entrenohed on the Khineland 
and with her striking power in the 3ast and Southeast 
tremendously strengthened. 

I got the definite impression in Berlin from all 
sides that Germany doea not intend to take any aggressive 
action in any direction for the next few month*, I have 
frequently mentioned to you the extraordinary signifioance 
which ia given to the Olympic Gamea by the present German 
Government, Tremendous prepsra+ions have been made for 
these Games and the arty expects them to be the biggest 
propaganda for the new Germany abroad that could be organ
ized. The Olympie village ronton haa been constructed 
near Berlin for the athletes ia certainly the best thing 
of its kind which has ever been done and the athletes will 
be treated like prinoee, Thia Olympic village, by the 
way, will later servs as a huge barraoka. The Bnter den 
Linden which you saw so torn up because of the subway, 
sill be cleaned up before ther end of July. Germany 
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wants nothing to interfere -with the Olympics and she wiU 
endeavor to avoid any eotioa whioh will upset public opinion 
outside fo* the present* It is extraordinary that such a 
thing as the Olympic Gaines could play suoh a part in the far-
reaching policy of the Party, but one rust know the rentelity 
of the Party leaders to appreciate it* 

Another reason why Germany is not contemplating 
anything for the present is that it can do nothing within 
Germany's own frontiers to further raise ; rale. The 
only further step within the German frontiers would be in 
the direction of the oorridor and Germany does not wish to 
upset iti agreement with the Poles for the present* You 
know that already last year Hitler said that the revolution 
withla Germany was at an end. By that he meant that all the 
social measures of the Party had been put on their feet and 
it was a question of working them oat* The revolution 
within Geraony it not at its end, for the implacable carry
ing through of tho tocial program is going on every day and 
still has a long way to go to be effective in the way they 
wish it to be against the Jews and against tho Protestant 
and Catholio Churches*, eto. The internal social and 
political program, and the external politioal program have 
in the meantime not undergone any change and, as X have 
so often pointed out# no change can be expected unless 
there should be a eomplete breakdown af the Party* One 
significant thing is that in Germany one now begins to 
speak, in high Kasi airclee, that "Hitler must got rid 
of the Party"• The Party's unpopularity has increased* 
The last "election" showed how keenly Hitler reoognized 
this for he herdly mentioned the ?«rty in any of his speeches, 
as I pointed out at the time. Hitler is undoubtedly 
stronger in Germany and the Party weaker. This la why 
for the maintenance of the system, within tho Party leader* 
ship one now soeaks af getting r H of the Party, feeling 
that in this way the Party system can best be fixed on the 
country. I think they are a long ways from thi»# but X 
mention it aa one af the interesting and significant eaa>» 
lutions in the German situation - if one oan properly speak 
of any evolution in the Haal system. 
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It is quite clear that the Party has no intention 
of taking any action -with respect to Austria at the present 
tima. fhere are, besides the ones I have already indicated, 
a number of reesons for this. Tha Party belie-ves that the 
European position is so shaping itself that Austria will 
gradually be forced into the %ioh without any aggress i n 
aotion against it* Then, too, the German people who be
fore were disinterested in Austria except as an economic 
hinterland, hew norc been educated to believe that Austria 
is only waiting eagerly for the opportunity to join Gennany. 
If Germany were to take any aggressiw action against Austria 
which could be pinned against her, it would still meet with 
resistance In Austria. i$*d this would further destroy 
the prestige of the Party within Germany. Thia 1* • ilsk 
which the Party leaders do not see fit to take far the rresent. 
Then, too, as you know. It has always been the basio poliey 
ef the Hazi Party to endeavar to bring the "German minorities" 
within the German sphere by stirring up trouble among them 
and causing dissensions in the political units af which they 
now form a part. They hove preferred this method to aggress
ion and still prefer it* For this reason we see the ̂ arty 
activity for the time being directed towards Supen and 
Maltrjedy and towards Czechoslovakia, and towards the endeavor 
to strengthen German economic control over Southeastern Europe. 

Perhaps here I should say a word concerning the 
trip of Sohacht to various Southeastern European oapitala. 
One must give the Party oredit with a Machiavellian cunning 
which la almost beyond conception. Practically all of the 
Southeastern European states have an aotive balance with 
Germany. In soma esses It Is an enormous balance, as for 
instance with Yugoslavia and Bulgaria. Germany has for 
her own purposes kept up har purchases in thesa countries 
and built up these debits end held out the hopa all the 
time through the alaaring agreements of payment* Now 
payment is not forthcoming and thesa atatea are forced te 
buy from Germany, In many casaa artiolea aMoh they don't 
v;ant. Germany hopes to impose and facilitate her economic 
penetration af Southeastern Europa through thesa debts and 
Echacht's visit to various capitals Is for the purpose of 
arranging for a larger taking of German goods. 
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I learned from • aouroe very close to Sehaoht and 
one I know to be very well infort-ed, that Sehaoht purposely 
took praotioally no one with him on thl» trip which he la 
making on his own, in order "to repay visita to the heeds 
of the various banks of issue". He la purposely taking no 
one s4th him as that when he is eonfronted with these figures 
showing a huge debt by Germany he can say that he is very 
muoh aurprised and that while he knew the clesring agree
ment! were not working out satisfactorily for Germany* he 
had no idea that the debt was so great. He intenda to oon-
fine himself to the promise that he will look into things 
when he gets back to Berlin, and at the same time make all 
possible arrangements to wipe out the balances through the 
taking of goods. You will remember that It was formerly 
Soaring who made these trips for the Party to Southeastern 
Europe, but he is pretty well discredited as an eirdssary for 
they know that he promised the most opposite things in dif
ferent oapitala. Now Sohaeht it to go because of the repu
tation whioh he enjoys and he goes with just as sinister 
designs as Goering ever had in mind, and yet this man Sehaoht 
is the good and close friend of Mr* Norman, the head of the 
Bank of England, who maintain* fall confidenoa in him. 
Sohacht told a friend of mine that he had no intention of 
offering anything on this trip but German goods and that he 
was going to get away with it. 

How insidious the whole thing is and how dangerous 
is realized by very few. The Bulgarian Minister here eame 
to see me yesterday. He was formerly a General in the Bul
garian .Array and Military Attache in Berlin in my time there. 
He was one of the few nan who Bed personal oontaot with Hit
ler. He aaid to me very frankly yesterday that through the 
force of circumstances Bulgaria was already practically 
economically in Germany's pocket. O-yer fifty percent of 
Bulgaria's exports went to Germany, not because Bulgaria 
wished it, but tooause she had no other taker. Unquestion
ably Germany*t objeotiia was to follow economic penetration 
with political dependence. 

* was glad to see the Department's siroular tele-
gram about the Sehaoht visit to these oapitala and I will 
answer it at length next week. One has to realize situ
ations like this to understand how sinister these Pasciat 
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and dictatorial rovernments are. We have developed a 
trad* agreements program at hose through the President and 
the Department whioh la going to be, I believe, in many ways 
one of the greatest sehievmenli of the last yei<rs. The 
services which the secretary has rendered in carrying through 
this program against so many objections will write his name 
large in economic history. fhe program is, I understand, 
sufflatently eleastio to take into aooount certain special 
situations and suoh a special situation I helieve does exist 
among the Danubian States. The situation in thia part of 
the world ia suoh that I think we must admit the principle 
of certain preferences among these states as long as we share 
with tfca major statea all privileges. J believe that we 
could make agreements with Czechoslovakia, Austria, and all 
these other states ivithin the framework of our trade agree
ments program and fjdmittlng these preferences among the 
smaller states thercselvea on the basis that we stand on the 
same footing with the major powers auch as Franoe, England, 
Germany* Italy, eto. But the autocratic governments of 
Italy and Germany will not permit this. Italy has special 
privileges with Hungary and Austria unde# the Rome Protocols, 
but it is true that she gives compensation** Italy could 
be brought into an amenable position on the question. Ger« 
many, however, la insistent on playing the dog in the manger 
pelioy. Chechoslovakia and Austria took the first con-
atruetive step towards bringing about a solution of the 
economic problems of Southeastern Surope through the trade 
treaty which was signed before I left for home, ^he treaty 
has not been put into effeat because Germany has llodgedc. 
definite protests in Prague and Vienna and simply Blandly stated 
that she must share in all the concessions. Her objective la 
not for the present to share in the concessions, hut to prevent 
the treaty from being put into effect. She has other plans 
for imposing her aaonomio, as well as political, will on 
Southeastern Europe. X have mentioned this in this letter for 
1% is one of the oonorete ways which shows to definitely how 
impossible these dictatorships ar*. There are those who per
sist in believing that they can support a dictatorial regime 
ia one country and think it dangerous elsewhe**. Dictatorships 
are dangerous everywhere and all the time. There is a difference 
in degree only, and it is true, I believe, still that the Italian 
die tatorship is one w ich can be brought into line, while I don't 
believe that is the cose with the one in BerliJb The Department 
is quite right in eeying in the aativities of Sohaoht a #istinot 
threat to our wrede agreementa program, hut this la only one of 
of the ways in which these dictatorships will continue to upset 
all reasonable and wise arrangements between people as long as 
they are permitted to exist. 
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Whils in Berl in I found Oeist B t i l l to be far the 
beat informed man in our establishments, and he i s 
rea l ly doing a splendid job t he r e . He i s an upstand
ing man of i n f i n i t e t a o t , r e a l character and courage, 
and with an appreciat ion of the various types of 
German character . All these things are necessary in 
Berlin today, and hi I s a tower of s t rength to our 
i n t e r e s t s . There i s hardly any reward which ws could 
give to him for the services whieh he has already 
rendered which would be in proportion to what he has 
ear-Bed, but he i s so necessary in the Berlin s i t u a 
t ion that he can cer ta in ly not be spared there . He 
c a r r i e s s weight in par ty »nd government c i r c l e s which 
i s of inestimable value to us . I only make th i s men
t ion of Uelst in parenthes is Because I know so many 
people in Germany, and he has the unqualified respect 
of everyone and i s a most effect ive off icer as a con
sequence. 

From Berlin I went to Prague, where I spent only 
a day. I had an in t e re s t ing t a lk wife Butler Wright 
and with Orme Wilson, but my Czech fr iends whom I 
hoped to see were unfortunately out of the country. 

The Czechs r ea l i ze the seriousness of t h e i r pos i 
tion* They know that they are for the present mors 
in the minds of the Germans than the Auatrians. They 
sppreciate pret ty well that in the present s t a t e of 
English opinion France would get no support from 
'ngland in any act ion which she Slight take on behalf 

of Czechoslovakia, They feel that although for the 
present ths s t r i k i n g power of France with respect to 
Czechoslovakia i s much hampered, they can s t i l l depend 
on French support* I t i s important tha t the Czechs 
should have t h i s confidence s t i l l , even though the 
bas is for i t i s for t h e present r e a l l y lacking. The 
Czechs have besn rearranging t h e i r pos i t ion fo r months, 
knowing tha t Southeastern Europe must more and mors 
stand on i t s own. So, while in teres ted in maintaining 
unity within the L i t t l e Entente, they are not making 
themselves any i l l u s i o n s , for they know tha t Yugo-
s l v i a , under German eoonomic sreusurs and because of 
i t s in te rna l s i t u a t i o n , i s d r i f t i ng into the German 
o rb i t . I t was th i s f s s l ing that impelled the Czechs 
to enter i n t t the Austrian-Czechoslovak Trade t r e a t y , 
which i s now held up because of German objec t ions , <m<£ 
which has decreased the i r opposit ion t o Hapsburg 
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r e s to ra t ion in Austria, and which has led to the r a i s ing 
of the very la rge In te rna l defense loan. They are 
ent i re ly conscious of the dangers in the Henleia move
ment and know tha t ReaLein is as undependable aa any 
d i c t a t o r , oven though he may s t i l l be an embryo. They 
appreciate tha t Henlein hopes to s e t up an autonomous 
s t a t e among the Sudeten&eutsohen which would eventual ly 
be turned over to the Oermaai, and which would lead to 
the complete disrupt ion of Csechoalovakia. They know 
that in the case of the s e t t i n g up of such an autono
mous s t a t e they could not even be sure tha t they would 
be able t o move against i t OP to havo any help from 
anyone in suppressing i t . The Csecha, however, are 
a hard-headed and a calm people, and they are going 
to be hard to dowe» They are not going to lose t h e i r 
heade and they wi l l not be se easy a nut to crack as 
some in Berlin p e r s i s t In thinking. You have heard 
of the s p l i t s in the Henlein Par ty , and while too 
great hopes must not be placed oa these , they do 
have t h e i r meaning, and Henlein's path i s by no means 
as c lear as he would liKe i t to be. Sense i s making 
the best of h is posi t ion and i s very a c t i v e . He i s 
doing what he can to sa t i s fy the minority elements 
in Czechoslovakia and Is ce r t a in ly making some progress. 

I oame on to Vienna, and I a hal l not endeavor to 
to into the Austrian s i t u a t i o n fully in th i s l e t t e r , 
which has already grown to too great length . Rogers 
r ea l ly covered i t splendidly in his despatches while 
1 was gone and was unusually accurate* I t was r e a l l y 
a very fine job which he did . I f e e l , however, that 
1 must eover a few phases of the s i t ua t i on . 

There has been a good deal of discussion as to 
whether the recent conversations between Boae and 
Berlin began on German or I t a l i a n i n i t i a t i v e . There 
i s a wide difference of opinion* I bel ieve tha t i t 
i s quite evident that they were i n i t i a t e ; by Rome 
with the c lear object of bringing pressure on London 
and P a r i s . You w i l l remember that I have said con
s i s t e n t l y in my l e t t e r s , and repeated I t a t home, 
that a l l bas is r ea l ly for agreement between Eo&e and 
Berlin i e lacking. I s t i l l think that t h i s holds . 
Berl in I s probably more anxious for an agree ent with 
I t a ly than Rome oould possibly be . In f ac t , I am 
qui te eenfident t h a t an agreement with I ta ly would 
$re welcomed, in Ber l in , for Berlin feels i t s e l f the 
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stronger par tner and could break the agreement any 
time she ehose t© do ao. Oa the other hand, Musso-
l i n i r e a l i z e s tha t through any agreement with Berl in 
he might have temporary advantage* which would be 
rapidly d i ss ipa ted , and he would soon find himself 
in a very bad pos i t ion , much worse than if he had 
had no understanding whatever. This, however, has 
not prevented Musaollai from taking the i n i t i a t i v e 
in conversations with Ber l i a , in order t o Bring 
pressure on London and . far ls , on sanction*, and for 
the r e h a b i l i t a t i o n of himself before the world. 
All d i c t a to r s a r t proud and sens i t i ve , aad Mussolini, 
who has some good q u a l i t i e s , has f a i t his pos i t ion 
keenly. He sent Roaoini, the Minister of Agrioulture, 
to Germany, and he t raveled over the whole country 
for three weeks. There have been a l l a t r t s of im
portant I t a l i a n s l a Ber l in . Tou know t h a t the 
Countess Oiano, t he daughter of Mussolini, has been 
making a long v i s i t with the Counselor of the I t a l i a n 
Embassy in Ber l in , and she has been very ac t ive . All 
t h i s was careful preparat ion and background for the 
fee lers which Mussolini put out t o muddy the waters , 
but I do not believe that he has had the s l i g h t e s t 
in tent ion of r ea l ly a r r iv ing a t any agreement. 1 
learned l a Ber l ia through a very responsible source 
that H i t l e r had been t o l d by Mussolini through a 
p r i a t e emissary tha t "Austria must not stand in the 
way of s e t t e r r e l a t ions between I ta ly and Germany" 
and t h a t H i t l e r had rep l ied by the same emissary 
tha t he was for th* present much more in te res ted in 
Csoohoslovakla. When Sehuschnigg made h is unexpected 
t r i p to Home, he undoubtedly wanted to explain to 
Mussolini the real pos i t ion between him and Starhem-
berg, but he also wanted t o know jus t where Austria 
stood l a these conversations going oa between Rome 
and Berlia* Chancellor Sehuschnigg informed one of 
my most in te res ted colleagues here l a Vienna about 
ten days ago tha t there was no agreement between 
Rome and Ber l ia and he did aot be l ieve tha t there 
would bo one. He also said that Mussolini had r e 
peated to him his most formal assurances t ha t he would 
stand by Austria. 

I t i s nevertheless equally c lear tha t Mussolini 
indioated to Sohusohnigg tha t he would not be averse 
t o mors act ive conversations between Vienna and 
Berlin oa the question of b e t t e r r e l a t i o n s , provided 
they were carried on on the bas i s of Chancellor 
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Sehuschnigg's well .known stand. This, of course, wat» 
par t of Mr. Kusaolini*s game to frighten £&gland and 
Franof, who although they would probably aot move 
for Austria today, nevertheless r e a l i s t what the 
Austrian pos i t ion means. 

The Chancellor did have conversations here v/ith 
the German Minister and made i t d e a r tha t he was 
prepared to negotiate on the following basis for * 
modus Vivendi for b e t t e r r e l a t i o n s , F i r s t , on the 
recogni t ion by Germany of Austrian independence^ 
second, on agreement not to i n t e r f e re in her i n t e r n a l 
a f f a i r s j and t h i r d , with the understanding that 
tus t r ia i s free tc take any s teps within her own 

l i m i t s , such as a sovereign s t a t e may from time to 
t toe undertake. The Chancellor hinted pret ty broadly 
in various speeches that such conver sa t ion wers in 
progress , and i t a l l cuused a good deal of concern 
here and elsewhere, 

liy i n t e res ted colleague who had had a conversa
tion with the Chancellor asked Bid the d i r e c t ques
t ion day before yesterday as t o whether these con
versa t ion with von i'apen had made any progress . The 
Chancellor rep l ied " I s* . My colleague then inquired 
further as to whether the Chancellor had any hops of 
these conversations leading t o anything, and he 
rep l ied , "Leidor n i ch t " , which i s equivalent to 
saying; unfortunately, no, There have been doubts 
as to the Chancellor 's s i n c e r i t y , but I am eonvinced 
tha t as long as he sees any hope for Aus t r ia ' s pos i 
t i o n , he i s not going to negot ia te with Gertaany on 
any other basis than the above* 

I think we can take i t for granted that there i s 
no agreement between Berlin and Rome y e t , and now 
since vngland wi l l take the lead in the removal of 
the sanct ions , the p robab i l i t i e s are l e s s than ever 
for such agreement. I t does not jsean tha t t h t s i t u a 
t ion by any means i s c leared up, for ones a black
mailer always a blackmailer, and Mussolini has found 
i t a weapon which ha wil l not give up eas i ly . But 
he has other problems as wel l , and In some ways he 
i s as happy to be out of t h i s impasse as London i s . 

Ber l in w i l l not make any agreement with Austria 
on the bas is of her independence and non-immixion 
in her in te rna l a f f a i r a , or with complete freedom 
for Austria in her i n t e r n a l r e l a t i o n s , simply because 
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Berl in I s determined to abaorb Austria and to control 
her i n t e r n a l and external pol icy. l a a t a l k with the 
Bulgarian Kia iy ter yesterday, he said that i t was 
too bad tha t no agreement between Germany and Austria 
seemed p o e s l s l s . I said tha t I agreed with him, but 
that I understood that Austria was prepared to enter 
into a modal Vivendi for b e t t e r r e l a t ions on, the 
bas is of recognition of her independence and of the 
pr inciple of non-Immixlon. To t h i s he rep l i ed that 
such an offer had been made by voa Papen and tha t 
von Papen had assured hin t h a t i t had been made, 
I only mention t h i s aa i t gives you aa idea of how 
i r respons ib l t the agents of th« Berl ia Government 
a r t , f o r Papen when he t o l l the Bulgarian t h a t he 
had offered -an agreement knew tha t no suoh offer 
had been made. The Bulgarian honeatly sel ieved 
tha t Papen was t e l l i n g him the t r u t h . This i s the 
way the waters are muddied itt t h i s par t of the world. 

In any event, I think we may be ce r t a in tha t 
there i s no agreement between Rose and Ber l ia and 
tha t no agreement between Berlin and Vienna e x i s t s , 
and that in nei ther oase is any in s igh t . 

The Legation has covered the Sehutiahttlgg-
otarheraberg s i t u a t i o n ss completely in i t s despatches 
that i only want to add tha t while i t would be a mis
take t o think tha t *>tarheaberg i s completely down and 
out, i t i s t rus that h i s posi t ion haa bee* v«ry grea t 
ly sha t te red . 1 do not see how he can come back 
for the present . His pr inc ipa l l i eu t enan t s , Baar-
Baarenfels an rax le r , have pre t ty well es tabl ished 
themselves i a the new order of th ings , sad they a r s 
not very liKely to s ac r i f i ce the i r pos i t ions for 
t h e i r former chief. Jus t as in Germany the Party 
i s eager not to have anything happen u n t i l a f t e r 
the Olympic Game a, so here ia Austria there i s a 
real sor t sf truce between starbemberg and oShusehalgg 
u n t i l a f t e r the summer t o u r i s t season i s over, for 
i t means so much to the country. I t is too early 
to venture any worth while p red ic t ions , but I almost 
f ee l safe in saying now that there w i l l be no trouble 
here fostered by Starhemberg and t h a t I t wi l l not 
come to the c i v i l war a f t e r the true© which some 
speak of. AS I havs frequently pointed out , S t a r -
hemberg i s in man* respec ts jus t as great a p a t r i o t 
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as ^chuschnigg, and I feel confident tha t hs would 
not go as far as to r a i s e c i v i l s t r i f e t o maintain 
h i s own pos i t ion . I t i s not impossible tha t the 
solut ion wi l l jr t t be found in finding a decorative 
post for Starhemberg, 

The Government here i s qui te aware of the 
European s i t u a t i o a , and I think a f t e r having made 
t h i s t r i p around I can say more def l a i t e l y than 
ever that one can f s s l the pulse of Europe here 
in many respects more c lear ly than even in the 
more important t a p i t a l s . The tfewsrnmentsj the re fo re , 
r ea l i zes tha t i t i s more than ewer on I t s own in view 
of the present English and French pos i t ions . I t i s 
keenly sens i t ive to the weakeness of the I t a l i a n aid 
which i t i s s t i l l promised, and eagerly hopes for 
the re-establishment of something resembling the 
s t r e s s Front. As a r e a l i s t , however, the Chancellor 
has t o face a S i tua t ion which i s indisputable , and 
there are thos# who be l ieve , and I ta ink with good 
reason, tha t in h i s own mind he is considering 
r e s to ra t ion as something not so much in the d i s t an t 
future as befort . I t i s something which he does not 
wish to envisage in the near fu ture , but I th ink i t 
i s t rue t ha t in the present s t a t s of Europe r e s t o r a 
t ion would be mors of a protect ive measure for 
Austria than i t was Before. The Chancellor, however, 
knows that no matter how much i t might help in con
sol ida t ing the i n t e r n a l s i tua t ion now, i t i s a step 
which is s t i l l impossible. I think tha t r e s to ra t ion 
now would meet with no de f in i t e res i s tance from 
Czechoslovakia and almost cer ta in ly not from "umania, 
but would s t i l l s t a r t up, i f not war, such a d i s t u r 
bance by Xugosiavla t ha t i t would prejudice ths 
Austrian posi t ion in the end more than i t could 
benefi t i t . One of the cardinal p r inc ip les of Aus
t r i a n policy has been, and I s t i l l bel ieve remain*, 
not to d i s t u r s the European posi t ion ijjLatu^ i t s a c t s , 
and r e s to ra t ion now or in the near future would s t i l l , 
i f i t would do nothing e l s e , s p l i t up the L i t t l e 
Entente, and that i s something which would not be to 
the advantage of Austria, but would l s f her more 
p ros t ra te than ever before Carmanf. never the less , i t 
i s t rue tha t in the p r e s e n t s t a t e of a f f a i r s In,Europe 
r e s to ra t i on has become somewhat mors ac tua l , and some 
of the observers here w e apt to in te rpre t t h i s as 
meaning imminence and havs so reported. That i s why 
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I telegraphed the other day that nothing in t h i s d i r ec 
t ion may he expected in the near future , and I think 
the background which l have submitted in the past 
s t i l l covers t ha t pos i t ion . 

This l e t t e r has grown to an unpardonable length, 
but I have f e l t i t necessary to give you the s i t ua t i on 
as 1 have found i t . I t i s not a pleasant p ie ture and 
not an encouraging one in most respec t s , but there 
are rays of hope emerging here and the re . I t i s 
i n t e r e s t i ng tha t Germany, with the way p rac t i ca l l y 
open to her to Southeastern IJurope , and with the 
posi t ion which she ardently Moped for a few months 
ago there to he availed of, i s now not tak ing any 
ac t ion , as other fac tors are r e s t r a in ing her . While 
i t would be far too much to say tha t the I t a l i a n -
Znglish s i t ua t ion i s s e t t l e d , a way to a set t lement 
i s open i f Mr* Mussolini w i l l show tha t prudence and 
r e s t r a i n t which a t times he has shown he i s capable 
•f. The way to S t r e s s , I think, i s too d i f f i c u l t , 
but I do believe that whe way towards Anglo-French 
eooperatioa with a degree of I t a l i a n cooperation i s 
open, and to a suff ic ient degree to r e s t r a i n Germany 
from any overt acts which now would have to he beyond 
her frontier* In t he meantime Germany i s going to 
continue to re-arm as f a r as her means permit, to 
r e fo r t i fy the Rhineland and to push her economic 
• re jec t ion of Southeastern Surope. Perhaps while 
t h i s i s going on, England wil l be able to gain t h s t 
s t r eng th so t ha t she can speak again with author i ty , 
and Francs w i l l be able to clean up her in te rna l 
pos i t ion so as to present a more a t t r a c t i v e par tner 
to London. The flash of victory in I t a ly w i l l have 
passed, and the i n t e rna l problems there a ay bring 
ce r t a in prudencelto her d i c t a t o r , which w i l l make him 
incl ined to assume more closely the former pos i t ion 
of Rome towards Pa r i s and Londoa, If th i s t rend can 
be achieved and suff ic ient progresa made on i t in 
time, catastrophe over here nay yot he avoided. 

On the other hand, I feel i t important that we 
not loss sight of the fac t t h a t tho l a s t war s ta r ted 
in th i s par t of the world where I happsa to he , and 
that in my opinion the t inder i s here again i a 
greater quantity than in 1914. 4s I pointed out to 
you while I was home, confidence has boon undermined 
i a th is par t of the world so much tha t no one can 
t e l l what may happen. If the progress on the road 
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indicated l a the previous paragraph is suf f ic ien t ly 
rapid , i t w |U do a l o t towards holding the s i t ua t i on 
together here. If the progress i s slow, wo are bound 
to see d is in tegra t ing influences accentuated l a 
Austria and in Czedho Slovakia and in a l l of South
eastern Europe, and then no one can look suf f ic ien t ly 
far in to the future to determine what wi l l happen. 

And the moral for us i s that no matter how bene
volent our own in tent ions may be, thers i s nothing 
that ws can do to holp to c lear up the s i t ua t i on over 
here. I do not see anything tha t we can do l a an 
act ive way, but I think we should remain in that 
a t t i t ude of in the meantime not doing anything which 
in any way can give a id and comfort to those d i c t a t o r 
ships which are causing a l l t h i s disturbance. There 
are eonorete things la t h i s respect which we have 
been and which I hope ws wil l continue to keep on 
doing. Our a t t i t u d e has been one which, as I pointed 
out in a previous l e t t e r , i s beyond reproach, and oat 
which i s a c redi t to the Department and to our people. 

Although I have deemed i t necessary to wr i t s to 
you at t h i s great length, there are s t i l l important 
aspects of my t r i p and speci f ic comment on the s i t u a 
t ion which I have not been able to include there in , 
as * vas t get off the pouch today to oatoh the steamer. 
Thers are pa r t i cu l a r l y ee r t a in aspects of the German 
in te rna l s i t ua t ion , the economic and re-armament pos i 
t ion the re , and a l so cer ta in important factors with 
respect to Austria and her neighbors i a Southeastern 
Europe, which are essen t ia l to the complete p i c t u r e , 
which 1 have not been able to cover in th ia l e t t e r * 
I hope that what I aa sending may give you some in 
te res t ing and helpful background for the i n t e r p r e t a 
t ion of reports on daily developments whioh reach you 
through the press . 

With a l l good wishes, 

Cordially yours, 


